SUMMARY OF OPPORTUNITIES
Monthly Parks Commission update – May, 2020
Stories
WOW!! Thank you so much for installing that tree!
It makes a huge difference already – we’re thrilled! If you know what this part of Ward Street has been going
through over the past few months this is uplifting for all of us.
Scott
What are the top issues on your mind?
•
•
•

Looking out to summer – running camps in a COVID-19 world
Lack of seasonal staff and impacts on parks
Supporting staff

Department accomplishments and notable staffing developments since the last report?
•

•

•

•

•

Candice Holbrook, our Recreation Manager is back after a four-month military
leave. Candice is a 2nd Lieutenant in the Vermont National Guard. During her
training, Candice finished as the top female in her class of 18 females; 5th out
of 54 academically; 7th out of 54 for peer reviews; and made the
Commandant’s list which only 20% of the over 150 officers make in the VT
Guard. Yes, we are proud of her! See two more pictures at the end of the
report.
Our Parks staff will not be adding any additional seasonal staff for the spring
and summer due to budget impacts. We are working on ramping up additional
volunteer efforts and clarifying priority areas for staff time.
Our Trees team planted 256 ROW and Park trees from April 21 to May 1 and
190 trees in our nursery at UVM. The majority of the trees were planted
between ash trees to give us a head start on replacing our ash trees when the
emerald ash borer hits Burlington.
Bruce Campbell and Jake Hornick passed the Certified Pool Operator course
with high scores. With the new vertical spray fountain in City Hall Park we
needed staff trained for this new amenity. Thank you Bruce and Jake for
becoming CPO certified!
The boathouse and dock system sustained significant damage from a high wind
event in March. Chris Beaudry, working out of grade as our facility manager,
led the efforts to repair the damage which is estimated ~ $50,000.

COVID-19
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

All basketball hoops continue to be removed where we were able to remove them and we anticipate will
stay off until contact sports are allowed. The court areas are being used by the community in other ways –
scooters, tricycles, skateboards, chalk drawing, etc.
Tennis courts and dog parks are now unlocked and Skate Park is open.
Members of the Recreation team continue to deliver meals 3x per week to youth and seniors as part of
the BSD Food project and Meals on Wheels programs. They have been delivering meals for seven weeks
to six sites. The School reported that the Food project is averaging around 1,500 meals to youth every MW-F.
Our campground, remains as a homeless shelter, as of this report. We are still finalizing the summer plans
for the campground which may or may not include the homeless shelter. If the homeless shelter remains,
there will be no public camping in the main campground area but the access to the beach will open. We
are exploring potential tent camping on the beach side of the Greenway.
Our Parks staff, is mostly operating in full force with the exception of seasonal workers. We do still have
some staff utilizing the emergency leave for childcare. The Conservation team successfully pivoted to
community gardening in a COVID-19 world with clear communication to site leaders and gardeners.
Our sign production slowed down but then will be having an uptick as we have new guidelines from the
state. We have new signage at the dog park that now includes the suggestion of wearing a mask. We are
working on signage design that gets across the message from the state of “Arrive, Play, Leave.”
Communication continues to operate at a higher level. I have a department head meeting 3x per week
with the Mayor for updates; our leadership team meets 2x per week; and we have a full staff meeting 1x
per week. We will be adding in a Managers meeting 1x per month to open up the communication more to
all managers.
It is still not clear on the final budget for FY21. We anticipate over the next two weeks to have clarification
of what we sent for suggested reductions.
UVM has been taking drone footage at our Parks showing usage during COVID-19. Check it out here.

Major upcoming events: http://enjoyburlington.com/events/
•

Kid’s Week! – May 9th – 16th

New Project updates
•
•
•
•

•

•

Construction has started back up along the Bike Path. Challenges were discovered at Perkins Pier with a
short-term fix worked out and we are researching estimates on a long term fix.
The Conservation team started closing off trails in Arms Forest as part of our trail master plan. The trails
all led to highly sensitive ecological areas.
City Hall Park will start back up on Monday, May 11th
Several projects were halted before construction due to the budget uncertainties. These include the
Leddy Park court renovation, Staff Farm dog park fence replacement, Champlain St Park, Schmanska
walkway improvements and construction of trails at Arms Forest. We will continue to work to get the
projects up and going again when the time is right.
We are challenged with getting our docks in due to the 6’ physical distancing requirements. We are not
able to get them in place without working shoulder to shoulder. The Facilities team is completing all work
that can be done from a 6’ distance and our Marina Manager is working on getting the Boathouse ready
to go for the season. We would normally open on May 15th and at this time do not have an open date.
The Recreation Facilities team has used the time with buildings closed to knock off a number of deferred
maintenance projects. Both facilities will be shining when they re-open.

VJ Comai and Derrek Eckhardt cleaning up
Waterfront Park gardens with the Azaleas in bloom
behind them. The Trees team planted 2,000
daffodil bulbs last fall at the Waterfront and they
are beautiful this spring.

Wildflowers at Arms Forest

Candice with her wife Kim who is also in the Vermont National Guard and her first salute from her
father.

